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BELLEFIELD SYSTEMS

Bellefield was founded in 2012 by software veterans Gabriela Isturiz, Daniel Garcia, and John Kuntz with one simple 

but powerful purpose: create better timekeepers. With the use of the right technology, attorneys and firms can solve 

the problem of losing revenue due to inadequate timekeeping practices. 

Bellefield’s iTimekeep is the #1 time entry solution for law firms. At ABA Techshow, we will be talking about 

iTimekeep and our latest release, OCG Live (TM). OCG Live is the only technology to automate compliance with Outside 

Counsel Guidelines, a huge pain point for law firms that is costing them top line revenue. OCG Live solves this pain.

About our founder, Gabriela Isturiz

Prior to Bellefield, Gaby was co-founder and president of eBillingHub, the leader in electronic billing for law firms 

which she sold to Thomson Reuters. Gaby has been named an Ernst & Young Entrepreneur Of The Year, been the 

recipient of Business WomenFirst award, a recognition given by the Pittsburgh Business Times, a CEO of the Year 

Finalist, and Smart 50 Honoree.

Gaby is the dominant thought leader in the legal industry on topics relating to law firm billing.

Our Story
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Bellefield’s flagship product, iTimeKeep has been acknowledged by ILTA 

as the #1 Most-Adopted timekeeping app, 4 times in a row. A 

productivity solution available across desktops, laptops, mobile, and 

wearable devices, iTimeKeep offers contemporaneous timekeeping, 

which in turn reduces time leakage and offers firms faster billing, fewer 

errors and improved revenues. 

With iTimeKeep, Bellefield promises to reduce velocity of time-entry to 

1/5th.

Product Highlights:

• Intuitive use across devices

• Top-of-the-industry security

• Speedy and painless installation

iTimeKeep
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iTimeKeep Voted #1 Mobile Time Entry Solution

iTimeKeep Ranks as Top Mobile Time Entry 
Solution for 6th Consecutive Year

November 7, 2018

“We're honored to be recognized for our 

passionate commitment to helping law firms stop 

losing revenue due to inefficiencies in time entry 

through One Experience timekeeping.”

https://www.bizjournals.com/pittsburgh/prnewswire/press_releases/Pennsylvania/2018/11/07/UN64913
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Outside Counsel Guidance are costing firms top of the line revenue

“Legal departments are consciously driving change and leveraging outside

counsel guidelines as one of their most effective tools to do so. Law firms, on

the other hand, are lagging in their response, mired in manual processes.”

75% of legal departments now use OCGs to create a contractual agreement with their law firms. Law firms have had no way 

to integrate the terms and conditions in OCGs to automate compliance -- invoices are kicked back, payment is delayed, line 

items are written off. All of this is costing firms top line revenue. Until now with the release of OCG Live from Bellefield 

Systems.

OCG Live(TM) is the full-service solution.



New Product Feature 

at ABATech 2019 

OCG Live

BELLEFIELD SYSTEMS
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OCG Live is Bellefield’s full-service Outside Counsel Guidelines solution. As law firms 

become more client-centric, OCG Live facilitates improved compliance to clients’ 

billing guidelines. With real-time violation notification, accompanied by an estimate 

of the revenues at risk, OCG Live assists attorneys to stand up to clients’ expectations 

and better streamline approvals, billing and payments for the firm. Compliance with 

Outside Counsel Guidelines is an enormous burden to law firms, costing them top line 

revenue through write offs, invoice rejections and delays in payment for lack of 

compliance.  

Product Highlights:

• Real-time notification of violation

• Seamless continuity through periods of transition

• Risk visibility to help attorneys gauge potential loss and change tracks

OCG Live
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OCG Live Launch

Bellefield Systems Launches OCG Live™ to Help 
Firms Comply with Outside Counsel Guidelines

November 28, 2018

Bellefield to launch new billing solution to aid 
OCG compliance at point of time entry

December 27, 2018

https://www.legalitprofessionals.com/global-news/11082-bellefield-systems-launches-ocg-live-to-help-firms-comply-with-outside-counsel-guidelines
https://www.legaltechnology.com/latest-news/bellefield-to-launch-new-billing-solution-to-aid-ocg-compliance-at-point-of-time-entry/
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OCG is here to stay, so how will you manage?

Law firms are scrambling to stay on top of guidelines in order to ensure compliance, while 

adjusting to the shift in the relationship dynamic between corporate clients and their Outside 

Counsel Guidelines (OCG)

In this guide you will learn:

• How to increase compliance with billing guidelines in order to get it right first time

• How to effectively and efficiently manage OCG

• Why addressing OCG is critical to the future competitiveness of your firm 

Ultimate Guide: Managing OCG

http://go.bellefield.com/ultimate-guide-managing-outside-counsel-guidelines?hsCtaTracking=e18f03d8-f832-4cbc-a9a7-33ca3fc27fdd%7Ce90d434f-3059-4eaf-9745-3939c35f72e7
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Bellefield in the News

Why are Firms Challenged to Comply with 
Outside Counsel Guidance?

December 18, 2018

https://www.law.com/corpcounsel/2018/12/18/why-are-firms-challenged-to-comply-with-outside-counsel-guidelines/
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Bellefield in the News

Slower Billing Collection Times Giving Law 
Firms Headaches

December 20, 2018

Corporations love electronic compliance systems 

because “they promise better budgeting, more 

organization and insights, and better 

understanding of legal department spend.”

https://biglawbusiness.com/slower-billing-collection-times-giving-law-firms-headaches
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iTimeKeep Success Stories

http://www.bellefield.com/wp-content/uploads/2015/01/BF_CaseStudy_Krieg-FINAL.pdf
http://www.bellefield.com/wp-content/uploads/2015/03/BF_CaseStudy_Hawkins_FINAL.pdf
http://www.bellefield.com/wp-content/uploads/2016/12/BF_CaseStudy_BernsteinShur_Web.pdf
http://www.bellefield.com/wp-content/uploads/2016/12/BF_CaseStudy_SterneKessler_WEB.pdf
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Clients
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Connect with us

On-site PR contact information

Sharon Stewart, Marketing Manager

Bellefield, LLC

2605 Nicholson Road | Suite 2202

Sewickley, PA 15143

T. 412.246.4469

C. 412.725.7767

E. Sharon.stewart@bellefield.com

W. www.bellefield.com

Social Media channels

Bellefield Systems

@Bellefield

Bellefield

mailto:Sharon.stewart@bellefield.com
http://www.bellefield.com/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/bellefield-systems/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/bellefield-systems/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCdQagV5Ggx2_0vuD7tUiocA

